Minutes from the Combo Match 2005
January 8, 2005
Meeting opened by Walker Mead at 12:12
Minutes read. Tom Daniel motioned to approve minutes, Sandy Daniel seconded. Minutes were approved
by vote.
Treasurer’
sreport read. Kathy Konek asked how much was in the Junior Fund. Craig will have to look in
previous minutes to find out. The Columbia Match proceeds go to that fund. ($100 from 2004 Match
received from Walker). Roger Swing motioned Treasure’
sreport to be approved, Tom Daniel 2nd.
Approved by vote.
Old Business
Discussion about whether we were going to be posted in the Spokesman Review. Per Tom: he had written
and personally called the paper owners and they said they will never put the weekly league results back in
the paper. Kathy had also corresponded with the paper in the past as Treasurer with about the same results.
Tom Daniel is continuing to work with his contact, Doug Higgin, about creating an Excel program for ease
of entering postal tournament results for Bernice McKinney. Doug did not indicate any need for payment
to Tom.
We are going to ask Dane Hossley to see it there is any interest in creating an Air Rifle League to go along
with the IERPA League. He was inquiring Montana, Idaho and Washington teams, but was not available
for any report.
New Business
Roger Swing got an email from Scott Lorenz about how he had started enhancing his clubs shooting
program. Roger will put this into a correspondence to all clubs through the email contact system already in
place.
Recommended IERPA.org web site adjustments and additions: (we need to get an official ruling on these;
because I got different definitions from other individuals)
1. Terminology: Change Programs to Announcements
Use Bulletins as results from Matches..
Others say, Bulletins to me are the rules for a match. Results for a match would be scores
shot by participants.
2. See if we can gather records to post on the site. If any one has records please summit to Walker Mead
for authentication and posting. (Walker will utilize existing records to verify. Craig has existing records
depository.)
3. Clubs are encouraged to send pictures of their ranges and worthy event/award photos to Vic for posting
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s address can be gotten from IERPA officers. (E-mail Address: Victor Alvarez
v.alvarez@verizon.net and the Web page site address is www.ierpa.org.)

Meeting motioned adjourned at 12:14 by Sandy Daniel, Pat Brownyer 2nd adjourned

